This article suggests a method intended to form differently directed test forces while conducting mechanical tests of laboratory material samples with the use of a standard single-drive testing machine. The method in question allows to generate a mentioned system of forces affecting a sample by using the sample's inclined edges and their contact reactions when it interacts with a prismatic support that has corresponding bevels. The article considers a diagram that is intended to support and load a prismatic sample and carries out the test force formation in question. It also gives reasons for choosing angles of the sample's inclined edges on the basis of design modeling of deformation of its model with the use of a numerical finite element method apparatus and resolution of a contact problem of a deformable solid body. The authors give recommendations on how to practically use optimal inclination angles of supporting surfaces in order to create a biaxial stretching diagram. The article provides the results of a design analysis of prismatic samples' strain-stress state depending on its main geometrical parameters. It also describes the approbation of the samples in question while determining strength parameters of tempered spring steel 50HFA being under biaxial stretching. The results obtained from destructing the samples are analyzed on the basis of the Pisarenko-Lebedev limit state equation. The parameters in question are determined on the basis of numerical analysis of the tested sample sets' strain-stress state at the time of their destruction. The conducted analysis considered a contact interaction of the sample with supporting elements and possible appearance of plastic deformations in the sample material. The authors give their experimental evaluation of a reduced limit value of the first main stress in the seat of destruction of the 50HFA steel samples under biaxial stretching as compared to the uniaxial one.
Introduction
Structural strengths of machine parts should be occasionally evaluated in the context of their stress-strain state (SSS) [1] [2] [3] [4] . It is important to consider SSS, for example, while evaluating statical strengths of choke units of pressure vessels, strengths of various parts (plates and shells) bended in two different directions under the effect of temperature drops and in other cases. A number of relevant strength calculation methods [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] rely on laboratory sample test results (samples having the same SSS in the seat of destruction as the part in question). For that purpose they usually use testing equipment with several power drives that generate differently directed effects on the sample under test. This paper describes methods intended to use standard single-drive machines and consider the part's SSS properties preliminarily determined [5] with the use of numerical modeling based on the finite element method (FEM).
Further, for definiteness, the Pisarenko-Lebedev equation is used as a limit material state (strength criterion) equation [2, 3]  
where  and А are empirical constants characterizing material strength and not depending on SSS types and levels in the seat of destruction (hereinafter referred to as "strength parameters"); σi is stress intensity
σ1, σ2, σ3 are main stresses, the SSS properties in the seat of possible destruction. Quantity П [4, 5] in ratio (1) is included as a similarity criterion of the SSS of a part which strength is evaluated, and of the SSS of a working zone of a sample used for mechanical tests
When criterion (1) is used to determine its strength parameters, they usually use testing machines of absolutely different types or machines with several power drives that can generate differently directed forces affecting the sample [6] [7] [8] [9] . This circumstance complicates tests in a considerable way. The choice of quantity П determined by equation (3) as a SSS property used in general strength criteria [2] is connected with the fact that its value considerably affects the location of the seat of destruction and a quantity of a corresponding limit value of SSS properties [11].
Setting a Problem and Methods of Forming Test Forces
The calculation and experimental evaluation of structural element strength [3, 5] that is based on ratio (1) includes destruction tests of chosen samples and the determination of strength parameters in ratio (1) according to the results of such tests.
The possibility of using single-drive testing machines is determined in the methods in question by the fact that necessary differently directed test forces affecting the sample are generated by contact forces [12] . A structural diagram of one of the known samples used for tests with machines of two power drives [6] is given in Fig. 1 а. In its working zone biaxial stretching is generated at the time of destruction. a b This diagram shows that one of the test forces, i.e. force Р, can be generated by a reaction that affects the sample under test, if its side ledges are placed on a corresponding prismatic support with bevels ( Fig. 1, b) .
The prismatic sample support and load diagram that implements this principle is presented in Fig. 1, b , its geometrical parameters are given in Fig. 2 , a, the corresponding calculation model is given in Fig. 3 .
The structural features of the prismatic sample in question are inclined supporting surfaces necessary for forming differently directed test forces. The sample's serviceability requires some limitations of the angles of deviation of the mentioned surfaces from the vertical (angles γ in Fig. 2 ). In these circumstances angles γ are acceptable, if the contact interaction ensures a condition where in a contact zone the forces of this interaction are beyond the limits of a corresponding friction cone [13] . In case of small values of the coefficient of friction between the contacting surfaces the mentioned condition is executed with quite small values of γ. 
Calculation Studies
In order to evaluate the effect of the size of angle γ and of the contact friction forces on the SSS in the sample's working zone, we conducted an evaluation of the mentioned SSS with the use of the FEM. The finite-element (FE) models of the contacting bodies were formed with the use of the MSC.PATRAN software system. While conducting the numerical analysis, we carried out FE discretization for both the sample and its supporting elements. Due to the sample's symmetry with regard to longitudinal and transverse planes, for the design modeling of the contact interaction with the supports, we considered its quarter with the establishment of the corresponding boundary conditions (Fig. 3, b) . In the zones where the sample contacted the support, during the modeling we used the grid matching method and the necessary concentration of FE decomposition as a contact surface comes closer (Fig. 3, b) . The similarity of the obtained FE solutions to those sought for was evaluated on the basis of the sequence of the concentrated decompositions with a subsequent halving of the maximum sizes of the used finite elements with regard to each of coordinate directions [5] . A contact interaction problem was solved with the use of the MSC.NASTRAN solver and the Coulomb bilinear friction model [14] .
For the purpose of design evaluation of the effect of the size of angle γ, they chose a variant of structural design of the sample with the following geometrical properties: sample's length in longitudinal direction L = 220 mm (Fig. 2) , its height H = 30 mm, thickness S1 = 44 mm, 
changed while conducting the variational studies with the pace of 5°. While conducting the design modeling, it was assumed that the sample and the support are made of steel for which the Young modulus is E = 210.000 MPa and the Poisson ratio is ν = 0.3. The friction coefficient value was taken as equal to 0.2, which corresponds to [13] friction with regard to smooth steel surfaces (roughness parameter Ra = 1.25). Fig. 4 shows the cross (for the prismatic sample) section of the discrete model of the contact zone.
Fig. 4. Discrete model of the contact zone
The computational experiment results show that when angle γ has values not exceeding 20 0 , the consideration of friction forces changes both values of the maximum contact pressures on the contact surfaces, and a maximum value of stress intensity in the working zone of the samples in question is by no more than 5 %.
In order to evaluate the applicability of prismatic samples when determining parameters α and А included in equation (1), we carried out a design analysis of their SSS depending upon main geometrical parameters [5] . It follows that an increase in h2 leads to an increase in value П up to a maximum possible one under biaxial stretching of value П = 2. The analysis of these and similar dependences shows that for any SSS of a structural element with the known value П that works under biaxial stretching, it is always possible to choose one or several samples of types in question that model the type of this SSS with the same value П.
Experimental Study Results
A special [1] machine allowed to experimentally study a decrease in value σ1 пред under biaxial stretching; the samples of relatively plastic steel 12Х18Н10T were destructed. So, it turned out that value σ1 пред in the seat of destruction decreased by more than 25 %, as compared to this material's traditional strength limit determined under uniaxial stretching. The sample presented in [12] can be used to study strength properties of various materials in similar situations. For example, it is interesting to study behaviors towards more brittle steels. For this purpose, this work allowed to carry out a destruction test (Fig. 6) Table 1 ) were selected, so that in the working zone their SSS was characterized by value П close to 1.9, which is typical, for example, of rectangular plates hingedly supported along four sides and loaded by uniform pressure. Table 1 Main sizes of experimental prismatic samples
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In order to evaluate the accuracy of the design diagram presented in Fig. 2 , we compared the experimental deformation values for the first sample set and the corresponding design values in control points of the sample's side surface with the use of the digital image correlation method [15] [16] [17] . The comparison shows that their difference does not exceed 10 % [16] .
Experimental destruction stages of one of the tested samples are given in Fig. 7 . The results obtained during the sample destruction were interpreted on the basis of the limit state equation (1) that was considered as an empirical formula, which coefficients α and А are determined according to the results of destruction of the laboratory samples, whose working zone is characterized by a certain value of quantity П determined by the tested samples' structural features. In order to determine the values of the two mentioned coefficients, it is necessary to preliminarily destruct two structural variants of samples differing from each other by sizes and corresponding values of quantities (1) corresponding to the two chosen structural variants form a system of algebraic equations that was solved in the case in question by the successive approximations method.
The prismatic samples whose sizes for sets No. 1 and No. 2 are given in Table 1 were destructed with the use of the Instron 5989 single-drive testing machine (Fig. 6, b) . Forces F1 and F2 (in Fig. 1, F forces) applied from the testing machine's pusher to the tested samples of the first and second sets accordingly, at the time of destruction (according to the results of averaging of the experimental data for the three tested samples in each set), amounted to:
A relative root-mean-square deviation of the mentioned values for both sets does not exceed 5 %. The obtained values of F1 and F2 forces were used as initial quantities for the numerical analysis of the samples' SSS at the time of their destruction. The mentioned analysis was carried out by the finite element method with the consideration of the fact that elastic-plastic deformations could take place in the sample material. And plastic flow equations with isotropic hardening (the Prandtl-Reuss equations [18] ) are used as a mathematical model of the development of elastic-plastic deformations. Table 2 provides the design data obtained on the basis of the experimentally established values of F1 and F2 forces and corresponding to the time immediately preceding the destruction. They allowed, by using the limit state equation (1) , to determine the values of strength parameters α and А (the values included in these equations) for steel 50HFA. The corresponding calculation shows that they are determined by equations: 
Conclusions
Prismatic laboratory samples that are intended for destruction tests and have side inclined supporting surfaces resting on the corresponding prismatic supports and tested using a standard single-drive machine, during their loading, they are subject to the effect of differently directed forces causing biaxial stretching in these samples' working zone. This allows to simplify sample tests under such stretching, if not using the testing machines with several same-type or principally different power drives and considering the real SSS of a structural element whose strength is evaluated at the stage of laboratory studies.
The experimental approbation of the prismatic samples in question made of tempered spring steel 50HFA confirms their applicability for studying strength properties of materials under biaxial stretching. This allowed, for example, to establish that for the mentioned relatively brittle steel the limit value of the first main stress σ1 under biaxial stretching with the coefficient of the type of stress state П = 1.85 is considerably (almost by quarter) less than its strength limit σв determined under uniaxial stretching.
